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10 Lindesay Street, East Maitland, NSW 2323

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 755 m2 Type: House

Aimee Burns

0422926376

https://realsearch.com.au/10-lindesay-street-east-maitland-nsw-2323
https://realsearch.com.au/aimee-burns-real-estate-agent-from-peters-real-estate-maitland


NEW PRICE $849,000 - $879,000

Beyond the allure of a charming period facade lies a superb family home of significant scope and scale. Occupying an

incredibly generous 755sqm approx. land parcel with an impressive street frontage, 10 Lindesay Street is a home that

extends a welcoming embrace before you even enter.Step inside through a set of stunning French doors to discover a

bespoke entry living room under soaring high ceilings setting the tone for the elegance in store as you venture beyond

leading the way to a graceful dining room with an antique fireplace. Three impressively scaled rooms with soaring ceilings

are complemented by extraordinary details and inclusions such as picture rails, built-in robes and ceiling fans.In the

stunning kitchen, a vast stone benchtop with waterfall edging serves as a casual dining area or breakfast bar, while the

suite of quality appliances combine aesthetics and performance with a 900mm gas cooktop and oven. Nearby the

additional bench space and walk in pantry add to the ease of culinary creation.A seamless joining of indoor / outdoor

connectivity is presented by a glorious sun-filled living room which captivates with abundant natural light, space, and a

wonderful connection to the home's exterior entertaining deck overlooking the rear grounds and beautifully established

landscapes.The private backyard hosts a sparkling inground pool, plus the addition of an alfresco to the side of the home

creating another enticing zone for entertainment amidst the stunning grounds.The original charm of the home has not

been lost with intricate timber fretwork, timber windows, and expansive proportions featuring throughout whilst

enjoying the timeless style of lime washed timber floors along with an abundance of additional features:- Soaring high

ceilings throughout- Timber windows- Brand new ducted air conditioning- Pressed metal feature walls- 2 x fireplaces-

Single garage and carport accessible from rear laneDisclaimer: The information herein is collected from sources we trust

to be dependable.However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy, so it is advisable for interested persons to rely on their own

enquiries.


